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X PROVINCIAL NEW
Xl-1 i

B. J. Bott is arranging to s 
newspaper at Craik, 5?ask.

ley wilJ. Cruikshank of 
lish a paper at Outlook, Sask. 
November 1st. It witi be calk 
Outlook Observer.

a
The Coast Lumber Co., hai 

chased from the Independent L 
Co. their yards at Moose Jan 

the Soo line. Thethose on 
Lumber Co. will establish thei 
office at Moose Jaw.- -

I!
O. B. Fysh reports * big thr 

stunt from his machine, which 
work south of Pasqua. In oe 
he threshed 4,000 bushels of a 
Staples’ farm, then mcyred ov 
Brown’s farm and there 
600 bushels before closing d 
Moose JauP News.

Southy has been truly namej 
centre of the great wheat belt, 
week five new threshing outfits 
unloaded and got tof work, and 
result together with Others, ah 
ears have been loaded and si 
out to date, f While the elevat 
busy from morn till eve with 
eight or ten teams waiting 1 

load, most of the wheat is go 
Northern and sonije 1 and 2, 
some go among the reject» 
smut. As there are from 15 
outfits working here the thr 
will not last long.*—Earl Gre 
zette. I i

One of our local |umber men 

lover of fast horses; and it wai 
on Mm. Two respected citizer 
served a German entering the 
in an ancient vehicle jthe locoi 
power of which was a Iquadrup* 
parently owned by ^ gentleman 
ed Noah, a builder of cup chalk 
in Asia Minor at ope:time; anj 
animal ambled along in a l 
weary manner as if seeking 
quiet spot to.die. The citizens 
thereupon hatched a plot and I 
course of a few seconds the tele 
line was busy. The scene now C 
to the portals of W, lumber yan 
figure dashed forth and wen 
street and enquired .about th 
horse from Estevan which cou 
purchase*very cheaply. The cot 
tors showed him the beast whei 
tiie dealer in laths : made then 
up the cigars; and the joke w, 
them.—Rouleau Enterprise.

Robert Sterling of Shelter 
in the city on Tuesday. He

£

thresl

■ i

7 46 Lv. 
6.16 Air.

Ex Son. 
Ex Mon,

i ' ; ............V"' - SUSP/

REGINA, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 38, léflü.THE WEST,

The oven does
by bond guarantee and they handed th6 l>£lkillg, th® 
over all control of the enterprise and 
the expenditure to a company with 
practically no capital. Today it lies th© OV©n h.6Bt, 
a wreck at the bottom of the St.
Lawrence at a loss to this 
of no less than six million dollars.
To complete that work wilt involve 
a total expenditure of no less than WOOd that pFO- 
fourteen million dollars. This state-

CONSERVATÏVE PLATFORM
adopted

R. L. Borden’s Message
to Dominion Electors

(Continued from page 3.)

rM'
LlJEThe subsidized Liberal press have 

sought to pour ««tempt upon the 
platform which I lard down in this

——--------------------------------------------* ' city on August 20, 1907. The pres-
lettcrs : “Liberals Have Made Good’ j ent government has been in power 
It must be admitted that certain jor more thantwelve years. You 
Liberals have made good—at the ex- ^ have heard to what extent they have 
pense of the people.

fire-box controls

country and the grates 
hold the coal or

"W_<Cj

carried out their policy of 1893 dur
ing that period. I have had the uni- 

It is safe to prophesy that in an-|1ue satisfaction of seeing the govern- 
other five years little" will be left ^nt of the day . forced by public 
of the public domain if the present «Pinion to.carry ,nto effect a very

substantial portion of the policy 
or_ ! which I advocated a year ago. I un

hesitatingly make the assertion that

WILL GIVE COUNTRY ..AWAY
ment made hv me in parliament has dUCQS th© h©at, SO 

not been challenged by any member THE Q-RA.TES 
Of the administration.

Thev extended the Intercolonial 
railway to Montreal at an excessive 
cost, although the then Conservative 
majority in the senate saved the - 
country at least four hundred thous
and dollars on the Drummond rail
way deal. They proclaimed that de
ficits on the Intercelohial railway 
would then become a thing of the 
past; they ' declared that the Interco
lonial railway would then have its 
terminus in a city instead of a field, 
and would command the trade of the 
west. The western trade has not 
been secured, the deficits of the In
tercolonial railway have been great
er than before and that promise also 
remains unfulfilled.

LI

are important.administration is continued in pow
er. And yet from the subsidized
shouldthbeCraUoweT to" completT'his I within one year the Halifax platform 

wort The timber limits thus given Iha* ^ carried into effect to great- 
away for a mere song are held at « «tent than their own platform 
fabulous prices and for purely specu- d“ri»6 the twelve years of power, 
lative purposes, only a trifling por- Look at the facts. Our policy fic
tion of them being worked or operat- mawted “rtara f*ecifi«1 reforms in 

The net result of the transac- the electoral laws. Some although 
The timber re- not a11 of these have been brought 

about. For that purpose we intro
duced a hill into f parliament early 
during the recent session and several 
important provisions of that bill 
were adopted in the government mea-

i

iSask-aka
\ed. Range \ Double 

\Duplex 
Grates

tion is simply this : 
mains uncut, the title has passed 
from the people, to the speculator, 
and the enormous yearly increase of 
value will go into the capacious 
pockets of Liberal members of par
liament and their friends instead of|sure eventually passed. - 
the public treasury. The United I CIVIL SERVICE REFORM 
States government has inaugurated a The fourth plank in our platform 
great system of irrigation whereby demanded a thorough aiid complete 
its arid lands are reclaimed at a I reformation ’of the laws relating to 
minimum cost and parcelled out to the civilr Service so that future ap- 
settlers in small holding at the cost | pointments shall be made by an in- 
of reclamation. Our government ov-

“Sask-alfca” Double Duplex Grates are made 
in four pieces, each grate shaken separately. 
Ashes over one grate can be 'shaken withoutTHE ALL-RED PROJECT !

They cancelled a contract made by ~
Sir Charles Tupper for a fast Atlan
tic service and they announced with
shouts of triumph that they had se- .
cured *n equally good contract at a ends of fire-box secure perfect Grafts. When
much smaller figure and that the . . . , _ - , , ,
fast Atlantic service was accomplish- grates are inverted for wooQ a patent clamp 
od. Their hottie-necked fast Atlantic rekams them in position. The easiest-working
service has long since passed into the c
limbo of forgotten things, although way is the surest-serving way — and that’s
its memory was revived when the . ,,
country was called upon to pay in- ‘oaSk-alta Way. 
terest on the deposit which had been

wasting good fuel over other grate. No poking 
necessary, thereby saving fuel. Dampers at both

ependent commission acting upon 
er-rides the reports''of its own offi- I ^[le report of examiners after com- 
cers in order that the settler may be I petitive examination. The force of 
compelled to pay toll to the specula- pubHc option and the conditions dis- 
tive promoters of irrigation compan- | C]0sed in the report of the civil 
jes. President Roosevelt has with-iy^ commission have compelled the 
drawn the public timber lands of the government to adopt this plank al- 
United States from sale and proposes though they have restricted its appli- 
to conserve them as a great national j the inside service and have
asset. Our government-on the con
trary burns with impatience to hand , 0j patronage, 
over all the great natural resources Qur ^atform required the reorgan- 
of Canada to its grasping partisans. jzayon 0f the railway commission 
Thus has been fulfilled the pledge 
that our public lands should be for 
the settler and not for the specula-

The
Liberal-Conservative

Platform

ser-

M^Clarysthus retained very extensive powers
| declared an absolute guarantee that 
the enterprise would reach a success
ful issue.

and the extension of its powers and ^ Wiltod Laurier declares him- 
jurisdietion to telegraph lines. This ““ the author of the al -red project.

"I report of our policy has been carried ^ was har,lly necessary for Sir Chas Loihjoi1( Toronto, Ment real, Winnipeg Vancouver, St.John, Hamilton, Caliary 
into effect by the present government TuPl*-M to remind us that t propo- . H a i)11 . i_- fft | i.l I «veal Air=nt
during the recent session. sal was h,s own- and tilat Slr Wü" HfaAR 1 OKO». HARD vV AKfc CO. Lid. Local Agvflt

v\ v frid defeated it more than ten years |
RÜRÂLn-FREE DELIVERY ag0. The Liberal-Conservative party,

Another plank in our platform pro- originated and still stands for the Careful statistics computed in On- ' at many of our meetings in that pro
vided for rural free mail delivery, project of a fast Atlantic service, tario show amazing outrageous condi- vince last autumn.
The Liberal press and many Liberal and it also maintains that the in- tions brought to pass through lack Mr. Hazin and his more recent vic- 
leaders thundered against tilis pro- terest of our producers demand more of ordinary care and prudence by the tory, is still fresh in your recollec- 
posal. The post master general very efficient freight service, more favor- federal government. tion. After fighting for many years

able freight rates, and a thorough .Upon tilis record of. maladministra- jn opposition, he has been called to
tion and inefficiency our opponents the premiership of his province and 
db not meet the people with much bas inaugurated an era of efficient, 
confidence, and unless public opinion progressive and honest government 
is utterly dead their plaintive appeals . too long denied the province of New 

After five months of the session of ; fQt a ,urther mandate will meet with 1 Brunswick 
1903 had passed they suddenly rushed chiuing response. Canada believes 
into a contract for the construction

V

As Enunciated at Halifax and Other Places by Mr. R. L. 
Borden, Leader of His Majesty’s Loyal 

Opposition in the House of Commons.
tor.

WILL MAKE REDRESS 

How far restitution may be possi
ble we do not know. M fraud or im
position has been practiced, if the 
trustees and servants of the people 

1. Honest appropriation and expenditure of public have conspired to plunder the inter-
monevs in the public interest. ests they were bound to protect,

J v _ there must be a remedy for the

-iirrsy est; twss-M
alone. in the interests of the people and

3. More elective provision, to ponish briber, end fraud “
at elections, to ensure through.publicity as to expenditures Coming now to piank,No. 7 and 8, 
by political organizations, to prevent the accumulation of tt.ty
campaign funds for corrupt purposes and to prohibit =on"|™t|U|i Cltent ob„rral iK,tm- ^ ln ‘I» .■*■» «• 1
tributions thereto by corporations, contractors and promoters, ! daries jn delimiting ^ electoral di-1K0"6 into this question carefully and 
to expediate hearing of election petitions and to prevent ! visions; but after reverting to the 
collusive arrangements for the withdrawal or compromise provincial franchise toey Si^^Tt whirls
thereof, to provide for a thorough investigation of corrupt n^e"“gto a ^^Tcial Dominion j designed ior^the exclusive benefit of

practices and if necessary to appoint an independent pro- Franchise Act tor the three provin- the^uratpepuTation.” 
secutins: officer to enforce the laws so amended. ‘ CCS under Conservativer rule. There <Thus aj|^hqr of our planks has

K justification for the attempt, heen adopted by the government,
which evidently realise that to the 
Halifax platform of 1907 and not to

.j
I

complete system of cold storage. i
reported in the Montreal Herald of 
August 20, Mr. Lemieux made this 
statement :

“In a few days I expect to have 
the pleasure of announcing that my

EXTRAVAGANCE OVER RAIL
WAYS

I

These Conservative victories, as 
well as that of Sir James Whitney, 
and Mr. McBride, are but the precur
sor and augury of that still greater 
victory which we believe-awaits us 
when the people of this country next 
record their votes at the polls.

it is time for a change.
of a national transcontinental rail
way against the .protest of the min
ister of railways, Hon. A. G. Blair. Let me say in conclusion, that I 
In vain we protested that there was rejoice to see upon our platform to- 
not sufficient information. They laid night the Conservative leaders from 
certain venerable documents and re- other provinces, who have honored 
ports upon the table of parliament ! us with their presence, 
and affirmed that there were moun- Whitney and Hon. Richard McBride ceive it not so much in a spirit of 
tains of information. They vowed are unavoidably absent. The former elation as with a thorough and abid- 
that thirteen million dollars placed ; has sent a splendid representative in ing sense of the tremendous respon- 
at interest would pay the cost of the person of the provincial secretary sibilities thus imposed upon us and 
the whole undertaking and that the of Ontario, Hon. W. J. Hanna. • with an earnest determination that
entire road from Winnipeg to Mono Mr. Roblin peeds no introduction our record shall be worthy of that
ton would not cost more than fifty- to this audience. He has given to great party which for eighteen years 
two million. Their own official re- , Manitoba honest and progressive gov- guided the destinies of this country, 
turns brought down to parliament ernment, which has won for him the laid the foundation of our national 
during the present session show that confidence and affection of that pro- unity and greatness and wrote in 
the road will cost the country from yjnee as evidenced in Ms recent well- Canada’s history so many glorious 

hundred and seventy-five to two ^ deserved victory. I had the pleasure pages of honorable achievement and 
hundred millions of dollars, and there ; of his splendid aid upon the platform progress.

to believe that the1 '---------------------- ------ . ■■■»?■

CONSERVATIVE LEADERS

I am convinced that the revenue of

Sir James When that triumph comes let us re-

was no
and no excuse except that of party4. A thorough and complete reformation of the laws re-

port of examiners after competitive examination. Northern Ontario where new lists
are being prepared notwithstanding », has been the fashion until receqt- 

i that equally good lists prepared un- My, although not during the past ses- 
der the provincial laws are now in «on, to Deride the opposition as

weak and inefficient. An opposition 
which can' force great reforms, such 
as these upon an unwilling govem-

5. Such reform in the selecting"of members of the senate 
a-< will make that chamber a more useful and representative 
body. '

one
force.

is good reason 
public debt will be nearly doubled be
fore its completion. The cost, of the1 
enterprise will amount to nearly one 
million dollars for every constituen- 
cy in Canada. How much of this is 
being squandered or pilfered. The : 
Hodgins enquiry has been burked, ’ 
but protests of the Grand Trunk en- : 
gineers are on record declaring that j 
hundreds of thousands of yards of j 
common eqrth excavation, payable at ; 
twehtv-one cents per yard, have been 
classified as solid rock payable at 
$1.50 per yard. These charges were 
in the possession of the government 
before Hodgins made his public state
ment. The government through its 
majority on the committee of en
quiry has refused investigation.

• 6 A more careful selection of the sources from which reformation of senate
i 11 . „„„ 1 x „ inonoMinn nf Plank No. 9 called for the reforma- ment, has every reason to congratu-lmmigration >hall be sought, a more rigid inspection tidn oI agnate and declared that late itself and the party it repres-

immigrants and the abolition Ot the bonus system, except j present constitution of that body lents has no cause to fear for its effi- 
under very special circumstances and for the purpose of is inconsistent with federal principles I ciency.
obtaining particularly desirable classes of settlers. and in other respects defective. 121 REMOVE INEQUALITIES

° 1 years have elapsed and there has

I

As the labor of the producer, whe-
7. The management and development of the public do- been no pretence of fulfilling tMs ther on the farm in the torest, or

main (in which are to be included great national franchises) ' PledRe- Lib*^al partisans atone have within the factoryj is the real toun-
for the public benefit and under such conditions that a re- while gome of the appointments have perity an(j as the principle of demo-
spectable proportion of the increment of value arising there- been good, others are astonishing
from shall inure to the people. - and utterly unjustifiable. A Liberal

majority having been secured all eff
ort at reform has been abandoned, 
and another broken pledge is thus

cracy shoiîfï gjve to the people 'a 
fuller measure of hope and * firmer 
grasp of opportunity, so it should be 
the task of good statesmanship to 
remove unnecessary inequalities -and 
anomalies which oppress tile producer 
and which to future generations will 
seem not only unjust but absurd. Es
pecially if we expect our young men 
to rdmain on the farm, the conven-

8. The opérai ion and management of our government 
railways by an independent commission, free from partizan 
control or interference. ,

y. Development and improvement of our national water
ways, the equipment of national ports, the improvement of 
transportation facilities and subsequent reduction of freight 
rates between the place of production and market, whether 
at home or abroad, and the establishment of a thorough 
system of cold storage.

10. The re-organization of the present railway com
mission as a public utilities commission with wider power 
and more extended jurisdiction, so as to establish thorough 
and effective control over all corporations owning or operat
ing public utilities or invested with a franchise of a national 
character.

recorded. -
The tenth plank of the Ottawa 

platform pledged the Liberal party 
to a plebiscite for the purpose of as
certaining the mind of the people on 
the question of proMbition. There 
was a direct implied promise in this 
pledge that the Will of the people 
thus ascertained would be carried 
into effect. This pledge was violated 
The plebiscite was taken and its ver
dict disregarded. Plank No. 10 must 
thus be numbered with' the other 
abandoned planks of the Ottawa Lib
eral platform.

HAS DISREGARDED PLEDGES

Such was the policy, such the plat
form, not of tiie Liberal leaders, but 
.of the Liberal party assembled..in 
convention in 1893. From whom did 

| the members of the present adminis- 
] tration receive any mandate to aban- 

12. The improvement of existing postal facilities, es- don that policy and to disregard tte 
pecially in newly developed portions of the country, and ^^^Tfair ntL^oS lLt- 
inanguration, after proper enquiry as to cost of a system of aiiSm through the mire of foresaken 

free rural mail delivery.

JAPANESE INFLUX
They undertook the negotiation of 

a treaty with Japan, procured its 
ratification by misrepresentation to 
parliament, deliberately abandoned 
the Conservative policy of controll
ing immigration of laborers and ar- 
tizans from that country, brushed 
aside the repeated warnings of the 
British government, handed over to 
Japan all control ot immigration to 
Canada from that country, and thus 
precipitated an influx of Japanese la
borers which brought about the Van- 

Having raised the 
storm they sent the postmaster gen-

ience of communication and transpor
tation and the comforts ot life, which 
modern conditions make available, 
should as far as possible he 
brought within the reach ot every 
farmer. Our Wage earning classes 
must not be driven by unequal com
petition to standards of resistance 
which will result in the deteriora
tion and degradation of our laboring 
population.

THE SHORT LINE

REGINA to EDMONTON
COMMANDS CONFIDENCE

With Lowest RatesThe Halifax platform of 1907 has couver riots., 
regard to these considerations. It has 
been ratified and approved at nearly eral to Tokiô, humbly beseeoMng Ja- 
every Conservative convention since pan to forego her treaty rights and 
held. It commands the confidence of 
the people and has received the en
thusiastic approval of every meeting 
which I addresses during my cam
paign of last year. It is an adapta
tion to conditions of today of that 
great national policy upon which Sir 
John A. Macdonald and his collea-

11. The establishment after due investigation of a system 
of national telegraphs and telephones under conditions which 
shall be just to capital already invested in those enterprises. begging the Japanese government to 

exercise that control over the situa
tion which Canada might have exer
cised if the treaty had been accom
panied by the stipulation upon which 
the Conservatives had insisted and 
which Japan had agreed to accept.

pledges and political degradation 7 
. It has been boasted that the Liberal 

13. A fascal policy which will promote the prod action "leaders went to the people in leas,
within Canada of all useful articles that can be advantageously 
manufactured from or by means of our natural resources, 
having dne regard to the interests of the consumer as well as 
to the just claims of our wage-earning population.

, , . IS TIME FOR A CHANGE
had this pohey framed and adopted gues swcpt the country thirty years .. „ Henrfweinn
bv the people in convention and thus ago., and it is not too much to hope a a ln! . -trinirencv there haverr £ tïw red7€
cMveWaneyremTJie YSSSTsSSTSSf ^^^ante ^
the pledges and the" policy to which upon t(he Liberal Conservative ban- '“I' Z Jen
he was thus committed by the vote ners of the l-7th of September 167*. n €*" , «redis-
of the I iberals of Canada from the startling proportion o' are dis-
Atllntic to the Pacifie ? His disre- ^BEC BRIDGE BUNGLE eased or physicaUy un. , The coun- 
eard fot the pledges thus made tof-1 Have spoken of corruption, what try first pays a bonus to bring such 
his party assembled in convention about efficiency 7 What branch ot the undesirables to our shores and then
absolves from bis allegiance every administration has not been misman- each individual community i« obhged
honest Liberal who stood for the aged by the government 7 What great to assume the burden of providing

embodied in Public undertaking have they not ffiod and shelter as well as accomp
li ung led 7 They declared the Quebec dation in asylums and hospitals.

Cafe Parlor Care between Regina and Warman.

First-class Sleeping and Dining Cars 
between Jarman and Edmonton.14. The promotion by negotiation and other constitutional 

means of a system of mutual preferential trade within the 
empire.

15. The restoration of the public lands to the provinces 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan upon fair terms.

16. The unimpared maintenance of all powers of self- 
government which have Been conferred upon the provinces principles which were

j that policy of 1893.

Fullest information and Time Tables from
F. J. HURKETT,

Agent Can. Nor, Ry..
Regina.

of Canada under the constitution. l

X

v,::r -

Canadian i Northern Railway

REPAIRS KEPT FOR ANY 
BICYCLE OR GUN MADE

Wheels Exchanged, Bought or Sold 

Nickle, Silver or Gold Plating

New
Bicycle
and
Gun
Shop All Sorts of Small Machine Work Done

JAMES REID, Proprietor
Rose Street, Opp. R. E. Mickleborough’s ’Phone, 404P.O. Box 99

MR. R. L. BORDEN.
-,
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